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DENIED. 1 TURKEY WILL NOT ALLOW IT. " 1 1THE CHARGES. . r,...ifi.M A Letter rrom bncncoi-t- Send Us Two HewAnoinrr view ! ' .... i Re- -And His Dear Anns Moms for the
I olio Officials ContradictNew lork turn of the Wanderer.

In the last cfltiMmiRn the Republican VYnen we still nna some pep. ...
Charlie's aunt came into Chicago Names- -

DacllBes to Permit u Inquiry lots the
Armenian OntrafM.

Washington, Dec. 24. The latest
advices from United States Minister
Terrell at Constantinople to the itate
deoartment indicate that the Porte is

tk .,kki. imrtv. a tllOUgn on nut ui ..o
police headquarters and wanted then raw vuo I - - I .... . J -- , I

t'aptala Sehmlttbergrer.
New York, Dec. 24. Police Inspect-

or Andrew S. Williams, asked to-da- y

for a statement regarding Captain
Schmittberger's sworn statement that

it-- H.rPMsions on the Top-- or that it revoivee urounu v.u. deoartment to cro out and hunt for
Charlie, whose last name is O'Brien.ulist- - were made npulmoet wholly of lies, any wonder that a majority u -

Missin? children are reported every.l..lf lUathfttiw worse than 1ms. Its derstand the principles 01 emanu...uou dollected from law breakers J gtill firm in its opposition to the in- -money

With $2. and your own

subscription will be ex-

tended One Year
Free of Cost.

hour of the day at headquarters, and
brazen attack with lie for ita only am- - taught by the Peoples' party?

they didn't see anything unusual inLet us not get discouraged. lo u
munition, and its totally ignoring the

had been regularly divided with him
and other officials, responded with a
volley of epithets and advanced upon Charlie's disappearance until the

permanent, great reforms must come
facts came out They turned Charlie's

slowly. Better gain one voter that is
aunt over to Detective Swan.

freight rate question, actually pleased
and stimulated to great activity the
ward heelers, bum railroad office Beekers,

and nominees of the party.

the reporter with clenched ana up-

raised hand. "Get out of here," he
roared, "I won't talk to anybody." The detective, with due regard fortruly converted and intelligent than two

that are not. We are gaining intelligent PCPUL.IST CONFERENCE CALLED

Inspector McAvoy. who is also im the sorrow at the thought of the lost
Charlie, prepared to ask a number ofvoters and losing the unintelligent.The uulimited campaign fund, the un-

plicated in bribe-takin- g by Captain Lea-tor- s Requested to Meet at Stlimited phwk. and the skillful pounding W hen we get the uumbers we snail nave Schmittber!?er8 testimony, asserts Questions. Tears almost welled up
l il L. II!.. A V.y. nninnlKU litl f I .1 - i 1. v ATT lnAtn Louie In Decemberin his eves as he pictured the littleth fusion anruinent into tne ears oi me iiueinguuw uuu uw hi'uuv.c. mai no never rcwivcu uvwj

quiry proposed to be made into the
Armenian outrages by United States
Consul Jewett under . the conditions
prescribed by the president If Mr.
Jewett persists in undertaking the
inquiry in spite of the refusal of the
Porte to sanction his mission, he will
do so at great personal risk.
It would be extremely unsafe
for him to venture into the disturbed
country without an armed escort and
the Porte seemed disinclined to furn-
ish such an escort even though re-

quested to do so by Mr. Terrell,
speaking for the president It is
probable that the United States min-

ister will persist in his efforts to in-

duce the Porte to accede to this re-

quest, and if it should be finally re-

fused, Mr. Jewett will still under-
take the-inquir- with which he is

I . , 1 in ... i n nam ah I t i ; iDen in i lt uere r. lost one wandering helplessly about St. Louis, Nov. 30. The followingcal)
in the streets of a great city. has been issued:licans. enabled the goldbug bankers ana . . . t, flft te-- are not open to t f h ncidents of yesterday and

'What time yesterday did you miss. . . ' . A 1 ,1 I ... n i a. .1 I . . . t i.l.l.l i J t St. Louis, Mo., Nov., SO, 1894. By rethe railroad attorneys 01 uib iwu uiu conviction, ine younger tu- - auu tooK reiuge oenicu ine iuuhcu uuur ui him?" he eently inquired. quest of the national committee ot the,tia tn nnnture the leirislature and de-- rising generation munt be looked to lor his private oHice.
"Sure, it wasn't yesterday at all 1v . . r anlvAtion. If each of the 70.000 true Commissioner Sheehan was em- -

People's party, and at the suggestion o
leal iubiuu. in ..ill ,.,.,.; liimno F u. nm missed him," said Charlie's aunt

"How long ago was it?" softly
phatic in his denials of the statements
affecting him which were embodied
in Captain Schmittberger's testimony.

If the Populist leaders learn anything mittee of one to educate a young voter
from the lessons of the campaign just we shall carry this state in '90 and defy

the chairman of the state committees, I
hereby call a meeting of the national
committee of the national People's party

asked the detective.
closed the defeat of fusion will help them the opposition "Three years ago come last Mon

We have broad and fertilo political ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.vintorv in tht next campaign. Should day." was the answer.
fluids to work in. Kent and interest are

thov mirMiin the same course their humil- - Mr. Swan fell back in his chair withcharged and the Turkish government
will be held responsible for his safety,
for the state department can not con

The National Hoard Make an Excellentthe main Questions.

to meet in the ladies auxiliary of the Lin-de- ll

hotel in the city of St Louis, Mo.,
Dpc-mbe- r 28 and 29, 1894. In addition
to the members of the national committee

iotinn will he more complete. On the a dull thud. "Three years, did youlieport of the Year'a Progress.Look at the renter oi a tarm having to
cede the riffht of a foreign nation to say?" and he looked out of the winirive half the crop as rent. That means Washington. Deo. 24. The annual

dow so he could have a laugh all byreport of the board of ordnance andthree-sevent- of his time to the land-
lord. Society and the church demands

part of the Populists the campaign was

wholly defensive. They entered the cam-

paign with a conservative platform;
composed mostly of lea'
ing out the very essentials that the rank

the chairmen of the state committees,
members of the ''Reform Press Associafortifications sent to congress by Sec himself. "Have you a picture of

him?" asked Mr. Swan, and the calleranother Uetween wet days. retary Lamont contains discriptions

prevent its officers from collecting in-

formation for its own use and guid-
ance.

Will Try Eye Photography.
Topeka, Kan., Dec 24. The mur-

der of Mrs. A. D. Matson of this city,

sickness, going after his mail, groceries, produced a tintype of a clever-lookin- gof the various experiments and tests tion," People s party senators and repre-
sentatives in the Fifty-thir-d congress andetc.. etc.. he loses one-seven- th more.and nle oi tne ropunst party are ww

tettdinur fnr. little chap.made during the year ended OctoberNow. lie has only two-sevent- of his those selected to the Fifty-fourt- h conWith J50 miles of the U. P. Ky. in the "That was taken some years ago,31. The year, the board reports,time to support his family, pay doctorat its is still enshrouded in mystery. It hasstate, with railroad aggresmon aaid Charlie's aunt "lie was sixwas one of positive satisfactorybills, taxes. tariff, and a thousand ana
been decided that eye photographyadvance. The new American disneignt, yet ino , .... ..

one thin that cannot be enumerated years old then."
gress, and all others wno nave tauen a
prominent part in the organization of

the party, and also those who are willing
to work and vote with the People's party

be resorted to as a possible means of 1- -appearing carriages for eight inch",0.B"?r1"?",J'.u :u".:Z"XZr ;Z These are Questions that should be "And how old was he when ne ais--

finding a clue. Sheriff Bur?e lasttnis in tne u. ,
f h Placed before the young voter. It is not and ten inch high power guns appeared?" asked Mr. Swan.

niirht arrested a negro named Franktent 118 OI ine peupiw u.. ... ''"- -
jiMnfiafld vntera wa van were declared uncqualed for rapid--

"He was over 17, was the answer.
Nevels on suspicion, but refused tobecause the dissatisfied itv of action bv anything here:. j i.. t ih I educated ones: Mr. Swan Erasoed asrain. "Andanv information as to the contofore invented. The supply oi'"""-"rL":- "

" miirht leave us aKain when we should then he's about 21 now," he renection which the arrested man isotneriact tnat tnat u eu. -- v. - - . . . .

sea coast cuns was constantly in
marked. "And then he's been miss- -

supposed to have had with the crime.creasing and the mounts were fully

in the future for monetary reform are in-

vited. The object of this meeting is to
map out a policy for an educational cam-

paign between now and the meeting of
the next national convention, and any
other business which may come beforethe
committee. The committee will discuss

inr three vears and vou don't knowGovernor Lewellinir will oiler a reIJCUUID W cninv.ui r-- --
. I . .a Great landslides developed for each of the calibers.ioilnd combine. The platform was si- - aprmg uu uhuwf e "

where he is and we've got the pictureare not a wholesome tning in poniics ine aeTeiopraem uu wsiw uiiiiijipnt on the Question of high rates oi in
ward for the apprehension of the
murderers and there is talk of raising
a purse for the employment of pro

of a boy six years old to find himTt, n n warn to abor and to wait. and. 1 defenses, such as suomanne mines,terest, was silent on the monopoly price mav add. to educate, because we reform- - movable torpedoes, rapid fire guns with. That picture looks about as
. . ., . i i i i : : finders are fessional aetectives to worn on tneof coal, in short tne piatiorm was a com

plete backdown from theaggressive post ers have not masterea tne great pociai anu unange auu pus. uuu much like Charlie as I do. The best
thinir vou cen do if vou want to findsaid to have reached a stage where and act upon every phase of the present

industrial condition of the country. Thisquestion yet. The world needs moret nn mran ra iwo or lour yuuro ueium.
case.

Jefferson Prison Bridge.
- 1 ... . f. Christians, true unnstians, ana less 13 W -

Charlie is to advertise."the nation has only to make a choice
of the best. All were in good condiRnnntnr Allen ana tyOimressman .w will be the most important meeting heldchurch members. Even reformer areiTuiffhan wera before the committee and Washington. Dec 24. The bill to
tion and a high state of advancementdivided among themselves more or less, since the Omaha convention.advised puttina as little na possible in A BIG SERVANT GIRL.

Senator Stewart, Lafe Pence, Generaland some are throwingdown what others
build up. The free silverites think theythe platform. All resolutions were re-

ferred to after the manner

amend the act to bridge the Missouri
river near Jefferson City, Mo., was

favorably reported yesterday from
tlie house committee on interstate

Experience of a Clubman Who Was Fond J. B. Weaver, GeneralJ. G. Field, MarionA rroposea lonttitaiion lor niuiwofThe oid pa?Z ,lTnuT tte eenUu have the panacea for a,, evils the .single--
theirs is th right

of Practical Joking.Berlin, Dec. 24. The Vorwaerts Butler, Harry Skinner, M. W. Howard,
J. H. McDowell, Hon. Miles Standish, ex- -taxers nrs equally sureot the convention on burning issues were A certain clubman, who attemptedand foreign commerce. This bill pro--

plan. Still we are all investigating ana Governor Pennoyer of Oregon, Thomasin nlav a nraetical ioke. was nonDoses to amend the original act so assmothered. Thus the aggressive reiorm
anirit of the convention was given a con good must come out of it.

Eudicott, Neb. M. Banapin. plussed in a very unexpected way, V. Cator, P. M. Wardell, J. M. Devine,
J. L. Johnson, Colonel A. C. Fiske, Dr. A.to provide that a pivot draw-bridg- e

may be constructed with such safe Ha savs: "I am very particular about

prints what it claims to be a draft of
the new constitution which the Peo-

ple's Rights party has prepared for
Russia. It provides for an imperial
parliament and a diet for each pro-
vince. Each member of the imperial
parliament, it is proposed, is to rep-
resent 300,000 people and to be elected

guards as may be necessary to main
servative turn. Especially was this true
of woman suffrage.

In conversation with the writer Mo
Keigbau advanced the idea that if the

Coleman, John P. Stelle, M. C. Rankin, J.
N. Davis, Thomas Fletcher, H. L. Loucks,fastening the doors and windows of

tain a navigable channel through theFaota, Not Theories, mv house. I do not intend to leave W. S. Morgan and many other leadersdraw span. It has receivea tne ap them open at nights as an invitation who are not members of the committeeT)niocratic party had passed a free coin In these days of trusts and consolida
to burcrlars to enter. You see, I was have promised to be present.age bill there would be no further use foi proval of the chief engineers.

Effort to Reclaim Land Falls.tions, strikes and cut-dow- between lo
Hon. J. 13. .t oilette, Lquitabie building,robbed once in that way last year,bv universal suffrage, ine czar is to

remain the supreme head of the state. San Francisco, Dec 21 Commisban TZS ?one7Ml, borand railroads.it may be interesting

pressing the people is the repeal of the to note what has been done and what
St. Louis, Mo., has charge of arranging
all the details of this meeting.

and I nevr mean to be again; so

when I go to bed I like to be sure that
nverv door and window is securely

sioner of Public Works Rose has made
a report on the reclammation of the H. E. Taubenece,Charged With an Assassination.

Lawrence, Kan., Dec 24. Thomas Chairman of National Committee of the
free coinage law. inis position huuwb can be done to remedy these evils, we
how McKeighan appreciates the great

uvy rhearof any8trikesor labortroubles
reforms demanded by the ana

congress the railroads Australia, and why?h i- - ho..fc as fit for or a on m
swami) lands in the interior of the fastened.Kincaid was arrested here last even People's Party.state which originally comprised 1, "T.ast winter my wife engaged a
750.000 acres. For forty years efforts bisr. strong country girl, and the new-leader of a reform party as a ten-yea- n Because the government owns and oper.

inmir was very careless about the
ing charged with the murder of Will-

iam Ward, who was assassinated at
his home near Williamstown about
six weeks ago. This morning Jim

old boy. ates them in the interest of the people. to reclaim these lands have been
made, the attempts at draining cost

The Burlington's New Short Line.

The Burlington Route is a notable exdoors at night On two or thiee oc- -
. XL K "; I" Australia you can ride a distance of

ing a total of $17,000,000, but the pro ception to the general run of westernonsinna T name down stairs to find a
r.rZZn7) d d"eTendinK his Vote o. 1.000 miles across the country for f5,50, jected reclamation proved a prac railroads.window up or the back door untical failure, ascribed to lack of sys During a period when railroad build

Kyle was also arrested. Both are
voung men who live in the Williams-tow- n

neighborhood. The police claim
to have strong circumstantial evidence

locked. I cautioned her, but it didthe WilBon tariff bill; Mr. Kern almost first-clas-s, too, while workingmen can
s much. In effect, it amounted to a de Pjje 8jx mjiM for 2 cents, twelve miles for

fTrlS: do?A&m tr&eig -t- t. thirty miles for 10 cents, etc.,

tem and intelligent efforts.

Mother and Son Murdered. no I therefore determined to ing in this country has been almost at a
standstill, it has been steadily pushing
forward its northwest extension and nowfrighten her. I got some false whiskagainst them.

Rosebud Agency. S. D., Dec 24.
ers. and one night about 11 o'clock I takes much pleasure in announcing ita

A Bad Band of Thieves Entrapped.
and railroadmen receive 25 to 30 per

ban ou the Wilson bill prevented the cent more wages for eight hours of labor
Populists from increasing their vote by than they are paid in this country for completion to Billings, Mont.,;838 milescrept down the back stairs to the

kitchen, where she was. She had
The wife and son of Yellow
Bull, a sub-chi- ef of the Sioux, were
found in an isolated spot Wednesday

Wichita, Kan., Dec 34. The mem from Lincoln.
bers of a band of thieves known as At Billings connection is made with theirom tne hours 01 ton.recruits nepumican part, ten , ,,

Their defense of the aame and their hav- - In Victoria, where the above rates pre- - Northern Pacific Railroad and, under athe Dan Pointer gang, whose depre
turned down the gas, and was in her
chair by the fire fast asleep, as I
could tell by her breathing, but the

terribly mutilated. When last seen
t.hev were beinsr followed by Johning nothing to aay against the party in yail, the net income from the roads last

nower known to tnem to oe as corrupt vear was sumcient to pay tne leaerai Lance, a Graduate of the Carlisle
moment I struck a match she woice

dations have extended over all this
section, were captured by the Wichita
police this morning in a deserted
shanty on the outskirts of town. For

as hell itself, positively made the Popu- - taxes. school, and Thunderhawk, a lieuten

traffic agreement with that company,
business of all classed is exchanged there,
or, more properly speaking, rooted
through that point to and from every
station on or reached via the Northera

I expected a great yelling anaant of police. Lance was arrested but ... . . 1 ...1
screaming, out noinmg 01 vuo mu

list the laughing stock of the Kepub- - in angary, where the roads are stale
lican stump orators and gave them the owned, you can ride six miles for 1 cent,
club, combined with fusion, that they and since the government bought the
used to defeat the Populists in Nebraska, roads wattes have doubled. Belgium tells

months the men had been stealing
tnnk nlace. She bounced out 01 ner Pacific and Burlington Systems.whatever they could lay their hands

This New Short Line for that is exseat with a 'you villain! on her lips,on and farmers by the score suffered
the loss of horses, cows, hogs, grainBefore the Populists can expect or de-- the same story fares and freight rates

seized a chair by the back, and before
serve much success the leaders must cut down one-ha- lf and wages doubled. actly what it is reduces the distance be-

tween Lincoln, Kansas City, St. Louis
aud the territory south and southeast of

and harness.
learn that the party will have to be an I Yet the roads pay a yearly revenue to
atrtrressive party or nothing. Its mem- - the irovernment of $4,000,000.

Xv

i

i

I had made a move she hit me over
the head, forcing me to my knees. I
tried to get up, tried to explain who

Thunderhawk fled. Lance tells a
story implicating himself and Thun-
derhawk.

To Repeal the Sugar Differential.

Washington, Dec 24. Chairman
Wilson of the ways and means com-

mittee, yesterday introduced in the
house a bill repealing that portion of
the new tariff act which imposes a
differential duty of of 1 cent per
pound on sugars imported from coun-

tries paying a bounty on sugar

Jamison Beaten Again.
Kaksa8 Citt, Mo., Dec 24 The

was, but in vain. Before I could
those cities, on the one band, and Mon-

tana, Northern Idaho and Puget Sound
points, on the other, all the way from 50
to 473 miles. It thus becomes an im-

portant factor in bringing the vast

bers in Congress must learn to cast votes ln Germany you can ride four miles for
that they will not have to defend. a cent on the government owned lines.

They must, whenever possible, be in a Yet wages are over 120 per cent higher
position to aggressively attack the cor- - than they were when the corporations. . . , .. ... , .a .1 1 tn : I i. i a

iret out of the room she strucK mesupreme court denied the application
of W. T. Jamison, who was counted
out of the office of prosecutor, for a oirain arid it was only alter 1 naa

B , .
scope of country served by the Northerntumbled up the bacK stairs tnai snerupt votes 01 tne otuvr lei.uwn nnuuui owned tnem, ana aunng tne last ten

askinir or caring to which of the two old vears the net profits have increased 41 Pncific into closer relationship with tnegave the alarm, ihbb sub came upparties the voters belong. Populist ner cent. Last year the roads paid the " ... a J Missouri and Mississippi Valleys.to mv room, rapped at tne aoor suu

writ of mandamus, to compel the can-

vassing board to meet again and go
over the election returns and certify
the result as it actually was and not
as it appeared to be from the face of

Just to illustrate things: The newleaders ought to know, it not they must German government a net profit of f 25,-lear- n,

that fusion votes traded for can- - 000,000. Workingmen and farmers, if coolly announced:
Short Line savesi Mr. , please get up. 1 ve Kiuetjnot be delivered. I'opnust leaders win voa hke such rates as these, rote the 294 miles between Lincoln, Omahathe forged and altered returns.have to learn they cannot win with a People's Party ticket. a burglar.' "

Gold ln Nebraska.
Ubownsvillk, Neb., Dec 24. Gold

and silver have been found here, and
this quiet town is full of excitement
The find was made some time ago on

and Helena,If our government owned the railroadsplatform twenty years behind the senti 224 miles between Lincoln, Omaha and
Whatever may be the cause Of blanchwe could go from ban f rancisco to uos- - A Thief Quietly Kips Diamonds.

Houston, Texas, Dec 24. Some Butte,ments ot tne rank ana me 01 tue party.- Jackson Democrat. tonforflO. Look at the prooi: ing, the hair may be restored to its orig 371 miles between Lincoln, umana anatime daring Thursday afternoon a the farm of William May, bin has just
been made public A syndicate haUncle Sam pays the railroads not quite Spokane,inal color by the use of that potent rem

1275 to transport a loaded postal car been formed to work the find. 54 miles between Lincoln, umana anc ,thief, who took advantage of the
presence in the store of a crowd of edy Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- -from Boston to San Francisco. A pas--

Tacoma,wmrer car will carry fifty passengers, 'newer. .SUCH IS LIFE. 49 miles between Lincoln, umana ana
which at $10 each, would be f500, or a holiday customers, quietly took a tray

containing diamonds to the value of
$3,000 from the show window of

' Another Colony.
The Brotherhood, which

is by all odds the strongest
organization in the United States, is pre-

paring to locate a colony
in southeastern Kansas.

Seattle.
jlean profit of f225 a car. and this, too, The total missionary gifts of Christ The New Line has been constructed la

Sweeney & Fredericks, jewelers, and endom for 1893 are estimated at 814,- - a most substantial manner. Excellentlyafter paying 5 ger cent on watered
stock, which is fully 100 per cent on the
sost of the roads.

escaped. ballasted, laid with the heaviest steel713,627.
New Orleans has a first class or upon more than the usual nnmberof ties,

it equals the best and oldest portions otTo show how our railroads have wat- - Business Manager Hart Resigns.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec 24. Mr. chestra, composed entirely of womenred their stock, look at the New York

Dentral & Hudson River railroad, which, the Burlington System.

A splendid location has been selected
in one of the most fertile vaileys in the
vest, on a beautiful stream which affords
an extensive and never-failin- g watet

Frank Hart, business manager of the and their services are in great demand
People whose opinion is wortn navrag,

when the Vanderbilts obtained control Times, has tendered his resignation for entertainments and parties. pronounce it superior to any new track
n 18G9. was capitalized at f40,000,000. to take effect January 1. Mr. Hart At St Catherine Cree church in ever bnilt in the western states.

1

V au .Jsi; if . f

power which is already in operation and They at once watered it up to $1)0,000,- -
L. ! -- t. 1 l. J I..1L. - .1 .L. . .. .. . 1 , 11 1 1 1

has been connected with the Times The train-servic- e will consist of PullLeadenhall street London, the an-

nual "lion" sermon has been preached.for eleven years, during which timewiik:u una uwu oevuriu lur me use ui lut juu. More water nas oeeu auueu, until man l'aiace Bleeping tars, reaminghe has filled nearly every position incolony. . the present capital stock is $145,000,
The exact location is withheld from the 100 all but $45,000,000 being water. It commemorates the providentialthe editorial department.

Chair Cars (seats free), and Standard
Burlington Route Day Coaches, Omaha
and Lincoln to Billings daily.delivery of Sir John Gayer, after-

ward, in 1647, lord mayor of London,
public pending negotiations for certain Government ownership would save the
properties that are wanted for thecolony people the gigantic sum of $1,000,000,- -
ivliioli will Ku Bottlod wit.hin ttio tiAvt low 11 w I n .wl Knmn. oViiftn. Ii onA As a Scenic Route the New Lane takesA College Bnlldlng Set on Fire.

Alva, Ok., Dec. 24. The new $20,- - from a lion in a desert in Arabia, and" ....... ..... ...W...I. ..'. .. .A U " t JJf (X I TTtl. QUU UI UK DIIUI Wl UVUIKI UUU high rank.
has been preached yearly now foraays, ana tne nrst iamiues win De on tne setter pay to the yoo.uuu railroad em The rich farms 01 eastern and centralgrouud by the middle of next month iloyes. Chicago News.

000 college building, the finest in the
territory, was burned to the ground
Thursday night The building had

Nebraska; the more sparsely settledThe location has been carefully selected more than 250 years.
Burglars in Rutherford, N. J, country that lies between Ravenna and

the boundary line separating Nebraskajust been completed. It is thoughtOne of the New York street car fastened a sponge saturated with
chloroform on the end of a pole andthat it was burned by a conspirator and Sonth Dakota; the canons, peaks

and swelling meadow-land- s of the Blacklines now runs smoking cars. who was angry because he did not
get the contract. thrust it into the open window of a

second story room occupied by twoA pickpocket recently stole a large Hills, the wonderful -- Devil's Tower" the
irrigated districts of northern Wyoming;sum of monev from a New York

young school teachers. One of the
girls was nearly suffocated, but the

Five Years for an Embeuler.
Grand Junction, Col., Dec 24. W.policeman. Custer Battlefield; the picturesque wind-

ings of the Little Big Horn; the glorious
valleys of the great Crow Indian ReserIt is the extravagant man who lec cJ. Quinn, of Mesa county, TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,other gave the alarm, and the rascals

were driven off with a pistol by thetures his wife most about the import vation all these are seen Irom the car
window.

who pleaded guilty to embezzling
$16,000 of the county's funds, has beenance of economy. courageous lady of the house.

Full information relative to the tramStephen Kelly of Meriden, Conn., sentenced to the penitentiary lor nve
service, rates or other leatures 01 theweitrhs 403 pounds and measures six years, lie lost the money in uenvei

and the colony will have the advantage
of an immense water power for manufac-

turing purposes and as fertile valley
lands for agricultural purposes as can bv
found in the west.

In addition to a good public school,
the colonists will have the benefit of a
good academy which is already built aud
will be open for students next fall.

The colony townsite will be one mile
from the railroad station on a level plat-
eau overlooking the river valley and
about 150 feet above the river.

Several thousand dollars in money and
good property has been listed by the
brotherhood to start with, and every-
thing is being placed on a solid business
basis.

Those who are interested in watching
the development of this colony, or in the
great work being done by the

Brotherhood, should read the of-

ficial organ of the order, The Common-
wealth, published every week at Clinton,
Mo., at 50 cents per year. G. L. D.

Two weeks before the sickness of
the late czar of Russia took a turn for
the worse, Miss Strutton, his former

Prof. L. D. "Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho. Bavs: ,I was all run down.feet around the waist gambling houses. New Short Line will be gladly furnished

upon application to J. Francis, G. P. A.,
Burlington Ronte, Omaha, Neb., or G. W.weak, nervous and irritable through.Sam Smith of Bangor, Me., bought Convicted of Using Poison. governess, died in thewinter palace at

St Petersburg. Miss Strutton, whowild .land for 12K cents an acre. An overwork. 1 suCcrcd from brain fa-- pat Neb.Bonnell, C A., Lincoln,
tljue, mental depression, etc. 1 be--Linn, Ma, Dec 24 Emil Davis has

other man paid 820,000 to him for it, was an English woman, loved Alexbeen convicted in the circuit court of
and afterward cut off 8300.000 worth came so weaK ana nervous tnat 1

could not sleep, I would arise tired.ander Romanoff as dearly as thoughthe murder of Frank Henderson on
of logs. he had been her son. The emperor

Notice our cheap clubbing rates with
The Prairie Farmer" and "The Picture

Magazine." Send in your subscriptions.
discouraged and blue. I began takingJanuary 8 last by giving him poisoned

whisky. Davis resented Henderson's and his two brothers attended theThe watch carried by the average
Dr. Miles' Nervinefuneral, following the hearse on foot Tou will want good reading matter for

the family during the long winter

man is composed of ninety-eig- ht

pieces, and its manufacture embraces
more than 2,000 distinct and separate

and now everything Is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in oneoperations.

from the palace to the English ceme-

tery, almost two miles apart Hie

majesty and the two grand dukes had
carried the coffin from the death
room to the hearse.

day now than I used to do in a week.Arizona has produced more than

intended marriage to his sister.

Nansnr Safe In His New Position.

Washington, Dec 24. The senate
fn executive session to-da- y confirmed
the nomination of Charles H. Mansur
of Missouri, as assistant comptroller
of the treasury, an office created
July 31, 189

Hungary's Ministry Resigns.

For this great good I give Dr. Miles$80,000,000 of precious metals. The WINGER'S
FEED GRINDER

The only chance of recovery from scrof.

along consumption is in using Ayer's

Barsaparilla.
Restorative Aervine the sole credit. 7exports of silver have exceeded

$5,000,000 a year, and 01 copper It Cures.". A MONEY MAKER
Notice our cheap clubbing rates with

The Prairie Farmer" and "The Picture

Magaiine." Send in your subscription.
$4,000,000.

Dr. Miles' Nerrine Is sold on a rxisitli
enarantce that the first boctln will benefit.

AND SAVER."

A double Grinder with three
burrs. Center draft. Can bei.i i . t.n. We want no - lutos U4tfu&ls4LflJlUattl,6 bottles for 13. orYou' will want' goo WMfcSzrg-

- awfttsfciatucky to act as judge at a poverty it will be sent. ! .V.t oi r''"Hball and award the prize to the worst hart, lad.py mo ur. oiiiua ueuicw vo., GSTflan cabinet ministers have sent a
special messenger to the emperor at
Vienna to tender their resignations

the family during the long winter even.

UJgS.

rigut, ivwu- - - -

fa Thi Wealth Makkrb. Iant there

something in our "Three Cent Column'

CtwCl profit 7ooT

lng wind mill. E7BYWlN(iEK,
632 Kenwood Ttrrac. Chicago, III.looking lady and gentleman. That he

escap ed with his life is a wonder.

V


